Solarize Mass Plus Needham!
In early September, the Town of Needham and the Mass Clean Energy Center (MassCEC) contracted to be a Solarize Mass Plus Town! The program is being implemented by volunteers from the Green Needham Collaborative with support from Town employees. More information can be found here as well as a link for you to sign up for a free consultation at your home or business to see if rooftop solar is feasible for your home. [https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/solarizeplus/](https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/solarizeplus/)

The "Plus" in the program is the addition of two other technologies; Air Source Heat Pumps and Electric/Plug-In Electric cars.

In support of the effort to increase each of these technologies in Needham for the duration of this contract (ends April 30, 2020), the Town of Needham has chosen Boston Solar to be the official solar installer, N.E.T.R. to be the air source heat pump installer, and the Drive Green program of the Green Energy Consumers Alliance to promote the purchase of electric cars.

Join us at these upcoming events to learn more and to connect with the vendors who have contracted with the Town of Needham through this Solarize Mass Plus Needham program!

Air Source Heat Pump and Solar Educational Seminar
November 2, 2019 | 10:00 - 11:00 AM
N.E.T.R. Inc. 85 Flagship Drive, North Andover
[https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/event/educational-seminar-for-homeowners/](https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/event/educational-seminar-for-homeowners/)

Solar Info Wine Tasting:
November 12, 2019 | 6:00 - 8:00 PM Vino Di Vino Needham 922 Highland Avenue, Needham MA

Air Source Heat Pump and Solar Educational Seminar
November 16, 2019 | 10:00 - 11:00 AM
N.E.T.R. Inc. 85 Flagship Drive, North Andover
[https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/event/educational-seminar-for-homeowners-2/](https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/event/educational-seminar-for-homeowners-2/)

You can all listen to a Podcast to learn more details!
[https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/solarizeplus/](https://www.greenneedham.org/blog/solarizeplus/)

The Town of Needham has elected to pair Rooftop Solar with Air Source Heat Pumps and Electric Vehicles. Solarize Mass Plus Needham participants will have the opportunity to learn about and purchase any or all technologies at the discounted price and take advantage of federal and state tax incentives for clean energy technology. This program runs through the spring of 2020. "Home and business owners will have until April 30, 2020 to sign contracts in order to lock in the savings the program offers."